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 Our readings for today confront us with an odd combination of joy and judgment, the dual 

message of both rejoicing and repentance.  And at first glance, they hardly seem to go together. 

 Writing in the 7th century B.C., following the collapse of the Assyrian Empire, Zephaniah had a 

vision of a joy-filled future for Israel, a distant day when God would reign as king.  Zephaniah was a 

prophet, who had chastised his country for its idolatry and its corruption, but then in the final verses 

of his book, the message changes from accusation to one of hope, and he offers a vision of a day when 

the Lord would take away the judgment on the people.  “You shall fear disaster no more,” he says, for 

“the Lord, your God, is in your midst.” 

 In a similar manner, the words from Isaiah in Canticle 9 reflect a joyful hopefulness: “Cry 

aloud, inhabitants of Zion, ring out your joy, for the great one in the midst of you is the Holy One of Israel.” 

 This profound joy is also echoed in the fourth chapter of the Letter to the Philippians.  

Encouraging the struggling church to renounce anxiety and refrain from fear, Paul encourages us to 

“Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, rejoice.  Let your gentleness be known to everyone. (For) the Lord 

is near… and the peace of God, which surpassed all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in 

Christ Jesus.” 

 This, indeed, is “Rejoicing Sunday,” the day in the tradition of Advent when you light that 

rose candle instead of the somber purple ones in your Advent wreath. 

 Hopefully, there is still some of the child in each one of us, so that as our celebration of the 

birth of Christ draws near, we, too, might renounce anxiety, that we, too, might stop our worrying 

about everything, and simply rejoice. 
 

 But this is also the Sunday when John the Baptist arrives in our gospel reading with all his 

pent-up anger and judgment.  “You brood of vipers!  Who warned you from the wrath to come?”  Do not 

say to yourselves, but I am the son of two faithful Episcopalians. God is able from even stones to raise 

up good Episcopalians.  

It’s hard to maintain the rejoicing of Zephaniah, Isaiah and Paul, when confronted by that 

stern character from the Judean wilderness whose specific admonitions bring us back down to reality,   

and call us to do some serious thinking about the way we live our lives.   So perhaps, as much as I’d 

like to stay with last week’s sermon on hope in Advent, today’s comes with a message of personal 

responsibility. 
 

 In 1960, John Steinbeck, the Nobel Prize-winning author, drove across the United States, 

accompanied by his dog Charley, and chronicled the experience in the book Travels with Charlie in 

Search of America.  At one point he attended church in a small Vermont town and heard the local 

preacher give a stinging sermon on sin.  Steinbeck called it a “glorious fire-and-brimstone sermon” 

with a delivery as “like a pneumonic drill.” 

 Oddly enough, Steinbeck wrote that he “began to feel good all over…” as he went on to say      

that “this Vermont God cared enough about me to go to a lot of trouble kicking the hell out of me.” 

 That New England preacher appears to have been made out of the same stuff as John the 

Baptist.  John called everyone to prepare for the Messiah’s coming.  He spoke to all, not just a select 

few, inviting the good and the bad, the righteous as well as sinners, Jews and Gentiles, to repent and 

to live their lives in a manner that would reflect a complete change of heart. 
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 Instead of blaming the political leaders, or the religious hierarchy of the Church, for the 

country’s woes, John demands that each one of us take a personal inventory and seek individual 

forgiveness.  And then with the recognition of our own responsibility, followed by the acceptance 

God’s forgiveness of it, we can actually live lives that are transformed and transforming. 

John was very specific about what those changed lives should look like.    

 To the crowd he called for action with compassion toward the less fortunate.  Those of you 

who have more, stop trying to get even farther ahead and, instead, provide for those in want 

out of your own abundance.   

 To the tax collectors he said: serve God in your work by acting fairly.  Taxation in Roman-

occupied Palestine was rife with corruption.  Contracts were given to wealthy people who 

hired local collectors, who could then charge as much as they liked in order to make a profit. 

 To the Roman soldiers, who functioned as the police of the day [when no one would dare 

protest that “Jewish Lives Matter”], he said: be content with your pay and don’t resort to 

threats and extortion. 

In other words, don’t blame others (the outsiders, the foreigners, those other religions) for the state of 

your world, look to what needs reforming in your home, in your job, in your own lives.  To each 

specific group, John pointed to the societal and individual narcissism so prevalent even to this day, 

the fixation with oneself and the objects we value, often to the point of being heedless of the needs of 

those who are all around us. 

 If John were here speaking today, he would no doubt be equally specific.  He would, I believe, 

hold us accountable for our individual and collective behavior and demand that we take 

responsibility for our lives, as individuals, as a parish, as a state and as a nation. 
    

There is a wonderful, if somewhat challenging, story that I often recall in Advent, a story that 

says something about our collective responsibility. 

Back in 13th century Italy, there was a town, a small city, with a magnificent church, a 

splendid civic building, and a beautiful plaza for meetings.  But the people of the city were known for 

their haughtiness, for being proud, defiant and very full of themselves.  

One night, a shadowy figure came out of the woods and made its way through the streets and 

back alleys of the city. The next morning a terrible discovery was made: one of the citizens of the 

town, an elderly man, was found dead in the street. He appeared to have been mauled. Everyone was 

afraid. "Some stranger must have come to our city and done this horrible thing," one man said, and 

all agreed. That night, for the first time, everyone locked their doors.  Everyone stayed inside, 

everyone except for one person, who was found dead the next morning. 

Then someone came forward to say, "I saw what happened. It was a wolf.  Last night I saw a 

wolf walk right down the street by my house. A big grey wolf." 

The men of the town tried their best to catch, or kill, or drive away the wolf, but despite the 

many heroic attempts nothing succeeded. Then a young girl spoke up, "I heard that in one of our 

neighboring towns there is a holy man who talks to animals. Why don't we ask him to talk to the 

wolf?"  Some people thought that she was crazy, but no one had a better idea. So a delegation was 

sent to the neighboring city with the mission to find the holy man and to have him speak to the wolf. 

They went and found the holy man, short and frail and wearing a dirty brown habit. They told 

him their problem and asked if he might talk to the wolf for them. "Tell the wolf to obey God's 

commandments. Tell him to go someplace else."  
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So the holy man traveled to their city, and the very next night entered the woods where he 

spoke to the wolf. The following morning, the holy man was standing in the plaza when the people 

gathered around and asked. "Did you find the wolf? Did you tell him to obey God's commandments? 

Did you order him to go away?” 

The Holy Man answered none of their questions and instead simply said, "This is what you are 

to do.  Feed your wolf." "Our wolf?" they said. “He's not our wolf."   But the Holy Man repeated once 

again, "Feed your wolf," and then he moved through the crowd and went back to his own home.  

That night, the long grey figure moved again through the city. The wolf went up one street, 

then the next, and then down an alley. Suddenly, a door briefly opened and a plate of meat was 

pushed outside. The wolf ate the meat and went away. The next evening the wolf came back. He 

went down another street. Another door opened. Another plate of meat was pushed outside, and 

again the wolf ate and left.  After a while, everyone in the city, every single family, had fed the wolf.  

Now whenever the residents of that town would travel and when people learned where they 

were from, they would always be asked, “Is it true that you have a wolf in your town?"  And the 

townspeople would respond. "Yes, and we feed our wolf."  
 

That holy man, of course, was Francis of Assisi.  And the ancient fable says that the very same 

year that Francis taught the people to feed their wolf, he began the tradition of the Christmas crib and 

the celebration of a midnight Mass around the life size crèche.  And at this crèche, there would be 

sheep and oxen, cows, dogs, a donkey or two, and it is said, that at that first Christmas crèche, there 

was also a wolf.  
 

An odd, a troubling Advent story, but what might it mean for us to say that: “Yes, we have a 

wolf.    But we feed our wolf.” 

During this season of Advent John the Baptist calls us to take responsibility for our lives 

individually and collectively as people who know and rejoice in our forgiveness.  What are the 

threats to those who live around us?  What are the dangers that they face, and what are the 

responsibilities that we must address?  What wolf is ours to feed? 

The problems of our neighborhood, our town, our state or nation, are not someone else’s wolf, 

but ours.  It may be the epidemic of heroin addition that takes the lives of so many New Hampshire 

young people. Our wolf may be poverty that exists all around us.  It may be the pervasive fear that 

seems to be spreading across the country.  All could be our wolf, for which we must take 

responsibility. 
 

John the Baptist interrupts our Advent rejoicing with a dose of reality, with a call to self-

evaluation and to setting ourselves to new tasks and new ways of living together. 

So let this be our task: to do the hard work of letting go of those things that keep us from 

working to transform our relationships with one another.  Let us pay attention and take 

responsibility.  Let us repent of the ways of the world and turn once again to the one who is the 

source of our forgiveness and our empowerment that we might rejoice and be the people that God 

calls us to be. 

    Amen. 


